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da1. Adoption of Agenda

The CHAIRMAN introduced the Agenda as distributed in IC/W/69 for approval.

The Agenda, was adopted.
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2. Ge GermanImport Restrictions

The Z recalled the developments since the consultation with the
Federal Republic of.. Germany onimport restrictions under Article XII in
June 1957 (/644). The consultation had brought out that, consequent upon the
findingsof the IMF, the Federal Republic' s restrictions no longer fell ,under
Article XII. At the Twelfth Session, after discussion, both in Plenary Meetings
and in a Working Party, of the problems raised by the declared intention of the
Federal Government to continue to apply import restrictions on a range of
items the CONTRACTINGPARTS had decided to postpone consideration of further
action until the present meeting with, a. view to allowing time for reflection.
As requested by certain delegations at' the Twelfth: Session, the German Government
had sent to each of them a Note. Verbale setting out its current position. This
Nlte Verbale had been circulated to all Contracting Parties for their information
(L/799).

The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that after
the completion of the liberalization program which his Government had
announced at the Twelfth Session, import restrictions would only apply to item
which, on the basis of 1956 figures, constituted 18 per cent of German imports.
Of this amount 3U per cent concerned commoditiescovered by the Marketing Laws;
the other 7 per cent related partly to industrial goods (2 per cent) and
partly also to agricultural and food products (5 per cent). His Government
had transmitted to the secretariat a document setting out the legal basis of
the standpoint it had adopted on the Marketing Laws (L/807). While acknowledging
that the maintenance of quantitative restrictions on the commodities not covered
by these laws would not be in harmony with the provisions of the General
Agreements his Government hoped that the CONTACTING PARTIE would understand
and take into account the difficult problems with which the Federal Republic
was confronted at present. The German representative drew particular attention
to the fact that owing to the structure of the trade relations of the Federal
Republic with Western Europe, it carried a considerable responsibility for
maintaining sound and stable economic conditions in that area. His Governmnt,
therefore, entertained serious doubts as to the appropriateness of liberalization
measures which would aggravate the present surplus position of the Federal
Republic with the NPU countries and endanger the still existing stability of
the Europeaneconomy which was of considerable importance to the maintenance
of a high level of international trade. It did not appear appropriate to have
recourse to the waiver provisions of the General Agreement to deal with the
residual restrictions not covered by the Marketing Laws, for these procedures
only afforded temporary remedies, whereas the nature of the currant problems,
whether they would be transient or more or lose permanent, could not at present

1 The full text of the statement has been reproduced in document L/818.
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be assessed. The Federal Government was fully prepared to enter into consultations
with those contracting parties who believed that their interests were impaired
by the continued application of these restrictions. The attitude of the
Federal Government, however, should not be understood to prejudice any of Its
rights and obligations arising from the establishment of a customs union as
provided by Article XXIV - particularly paragraphs 5 and 8.

In. the ensuing discussion, in which the representatives of Anstralia,
Brazil, Canada, Ceylon, Czechoslovakia, Ghana, India, Japan, New Zealand,
Norway, Pakistan, the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, e Union of
South Africa, the United Kingdom and the United Statod participated, the general
view was expressed that it was a cause of profound disappointment that in spite
of the representations which had been made at the Twelfth Session, the German
Governmenthad confirmed its intention to maintain importrestrictions which
were no longe covered by Article XII and had rejected theuse of special
proceduresprovided for such cases. The attitude of the Foderal Government was
all the more surprising in viow of the liberal trade policies which it hadso
far followed and which had contributed to the impressive recovery of the German
economy, The problem which arose from the continued application by the Federal
Republic of import restrictions was not only technical; nor was it merely
a question of determining the extent of the damage caused to other contracting
parties, importantas this might be for dome countries: a fundamentalprinciple
was at. issue, the disregard of which would undermine the very structure of the
General Agreement and threaten the free multilateral trading systemwhich the
CONTRACTING PARTIES hadendeavoured to establish, Should a major trading
country like the Federal Repubilc ignore the rule of law in international
trade,the world might risk areturn to the grave economic difficulties of the
19301s. If the immediate removal of some of the remaining restrictions presented
intractable difficulties, the Federal Government should avail itself of the
"hard core' waiver provisions, which it had played a considerable part in working
out at the Review Session, or should have recourse to the general provisions of
Article XXV. Bilateral negotiations with contracting parties who believed that
their rights under-the General Agreement were being impaired presented no
satisfactory solution. Indeed, the Federal Republic's breach of the Agreement
affected all contracting parties in principle and most in practice and therefore
required joint action. Many roprosentatives considered that in any once, there
was sothing in theGeneralAgreement which might justify the continued
diseriminatory application of the remaining restrictions.

The representative of Sweden, however, for reasons which his delegation
had already expounded at the Twelfth Session, considered that the CC
PARTIESshould not, at this stage, pass final judgement on the issue. The
federal Republic should progressively relax its remaining restrictions and
until the CONTACTING PARTIES could take definitive decisions, individual
contracting parties affected by the maintenance of the restrictions could have
course to bilateral consultation procedures with a view to alleviating the

harmful effects of the restrictive measures. As regards the Marketing Laws,
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the Swedish delegation did not consider it advisable that the examina-
tion should go beyond the question whether the Federal. Government had
the forsl and literal right to maintain these laws, The representative
of Denmark said that the maintenance of restrictions on items which were
not covered by the Marleting Laws was not justified under any GATT pro-
vision, Moreover, he considered the contention of the Federal Govenment
that it was under no legal obligation progressively to liberalize trade
In the agricultural products subject to the Marketing Iaws hardly acceptable.
A mere formal reconciliation of the present situation with the GATT pro-
vislons by meansof a waiver was not likely to lead to substantial progress.
He stated that the issue should not be considered solely from a legal .point
of view or In isolations When the CCNTRACTING PARTIES would be informed
of the results of the present efforts to find a general solution to- the
European agricultural problems they would then be in a better position to
work out theirfuture policy on trade in agricultural products. A broader
solution of the problems in this field should not be prejudiced by any
definite and conclusive action concerning the German restrictions onagri
cultural products. The representative of France was of the opinion that,
unless the CONTRACTING PARTIES satisfiedthemselves ith expedients, the
granting of ad hoc waivers provided no answer to widespread' and persistent
problems such as those occurring in the agricultural field

In the light .of this discussion the Comittee decided to revive the
Working Party on German Import Restrictions,, set up at the Twelfth Session
and to :entrust if with the special task of examining the contention of the
German Goverment that by virtue of paragraph l(a)(ii) of the Torquay
Protocol Germany'a obligations under the General Agreement did.not prevent
the application of restrictions pursuant to the Marketing Laws,Nicaragua
replaced the Dominican Republic as a member of the Working Party

The Working Party held several meetings and subimitted its Report
(IC/W/72) on 2 May. After the Chairman of the Working Party, Mr.Cozzi,
had presented the Report, the representative of the United States intro-
duced a draft Recommendation for consideration by the Commmittee(SeeL/817)

In the discussion of these two documents in which many representatives
participated, the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany reiterated
that the Marketing Laws imposed on his Government the obligation of applying
import restrictions. The Working Party had not arrived at a clear legal
decision on the mandatorycharacter of the Iaws in this respect and he

regretted, therefore, that the Comittee bad to take a decision on the
basis of a report which seemed to contain contradictions on this important
leal issue. The German Parliament had accepted the revised Agreement on
the clearly expressedcondition that it would be entitled to restrict
.imports underthe Marketing Laws. If the CONTRACTING PARTIES considered
that the importrestrictions wore not justified, the German Government
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would have to duly inform its Parliament. At this juneturo it was
not possible to forosee the possible consoquenees of this situation.
The Federal Republic bad already declared that it was prepared to
submit to the procedure provided for in Article XXIII and there was
consequently no need to make recommendations to the CONTRACTING
PARTIES to that effect The Recommendation did not appear to eon-
tribute to a continued friendly co-operation between the Federal
Republic and the contracting parties,

Representatives of other contracting parties, some of whon
noted that :their countries maintained the most. friendly relations
with-the Federal Republic, considered that contracting parties would
be failing in their duty if they did not express a firm opinion an
a matter of principle 'which affected so vitally the integrity and-
authority of the General Agreement. The question of the German imports
restrictions had been under examination since rune 1957; at the Twelfth
Session consideration of further action had been postponed to this
meeting of the Intersessional Committee and it seemed therefore appro-
priate to vote on the Recommendation. In their view, if the Federal
Republic of Germany experience serious difficulties in removing the
remaining restrictions it should have resort to the procedures provided
for in the General Agreento The representative of the United Kingdom
pointed out that his Government had never attempted to press the Federal
Republic of Germany to changepolicies which it judged essential, but
only to use agreed procedures to reconcile these policies with ltsinter-
national obligations under the General Agreement,

The representative of the Netherlands shared the view of the Germ
delegation that the Report of the Working Party was contradictory on an
important issue. While the Working Party had refrained from passing
a final Judgementon the mandatory character of the Marketing Laws, it
had nonetheless concluded that the Federal Republic was no longer
entitled to maintain import restrictions on the items jcovered by these
Laws. As regards the Recommendation, the third recital, which road:
"Noting that there is no justification under other Articles of the
Agreement for Gerny's remaining import restrictions or for their
discriminatory application" seemed to prejudice legal Issues of Inter-
pretation of the provisions of Article XXIV. Because of the danger
Involved in precipitate action the draft Recommendation should not at
this stage be put to a vote, The representatives of France and Italy
associated themselves with the views of the representative of the
Netherlands and endorsed the proposal not to proceed to avote, par-
tioularly at this stage when the CONTRACTING PARTIESwereattempting
to work out procedures to deal with the problems relating to the
Rome Treaty.
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The representative of Brazil, while not accepting the contention.
of the Federal Republic, proposed that the German Government be given
an opportunity to study the, Report. so. that the question could- be recon-
sidered at the Thirteenth Session. The representative of Sweden stated
that whereas his delegation could agree to the proposed Reccommendation
insofar as it concerned import restrictions not covered by the Mrketing
laws it was of the opinion that these laws and consequently the import
restrictions pursuant thereto were covered by the language of the Torquay
Protocol. This was a formal standpoint based on a question of principle
which could not be altered by the fact, however regrettable, that the
full scope of the reservation may not have been clear at the time of
Germany's accession. He trusted that there would be clearer understanding
of any reservations on the definitive application of the Revised Agreement.
As the basic elgal difference between import restrictions under these
Laws and the other remaining restrictions was not clearly set out in the
Recommendation his delegation was unable to approve it.In the opinion
of the represetative of Chile the import restrictions under reference
were causing serious damage to the trade of certain contracting parties,
including Chile,. and were nullifying and impairing the reasonable
expectation. of contracting parties as to the benefits to follow from
tariff concessions negotiated with the Federal Republic. This Situation
called for appropriate solutions under the General- Agreement. His
Government, however,interpreted the provisional application clause
in the.Torquay Protocol in a way different from that set out in the
Working Party Report, Moreover, it did not believe that the CONTRACTING
PARTIES could contest the mandatory character of legislation which the
country concerned had presented as having this character. Consequently,
his delegation could not approve either of the two documents

The representative, of Denmark considered that the draft Reoommdation
represented an. expression of basic principles of special importance since
it dealt with the otherwise neglected question of trade in agricultural
products, As regards the legal status of the Marketing laws, the
Recommendation merely set out the position which a majority of the
cotraoting parties had taken after a careful examination in a Working
Party. The views of the Danish delegation were recorded in the Working
Party Report. However, a statement of views on the principles involved
constituted only .on step towards a final solution of the problem.
The Danish delegation was. convinced that there was an urgent need
for a new and broader approach to the agricultural problems In support-
ing the Recommendation,it took into consideration the fact that any
further action was left for the CONTRACTING PARTIESat a later stage.
His delegation could not, however, associate itself with the last para-
graph of the Recommedation which was premature in. view of the assurances
gSivn by the German delegation to onter into Consultations with contracting
parties concerning any harmful effects of the restrictive measures In
question.
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The representative of the United States pointed out that the
Rocommendation should not be.considered as pre judicing any views which
had been e pressed concerning theeaning of the provisions of Article XXIV
dealing with quantitative restriction, In reply to a hypothetical
question put to him by the representative of the Netherlands*, the
representative of the United States stated that if the Marketing Laws
did in fact require the Federa Government to impose quantitative
restrictions theFederalRepublic would be entitled under the Torquay
Protocol to impose such restrictions, but in a non-discriminatory
fashion.

The Committee adopted theReport of the Working Party (IC/W/2).

By a roll-call vote the Committee approved theRecommendationin
L1817 with twenty-one votes In favour (Australia, Canada, Ceylon,
Czephoslovakia, Denmark, DeminicanRepublic, Ghana, India, Indonesia,
Japan, Federation of Malaya.Nicaragua,Norway,New' Zealand' Pakistan,
Peru, Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Turkey, Union of South Africa,
United.Kingdom, United States), sixagainst (Belgiun,France, Foderel
Republic ofGermany,Italy, LUxemburg and the Netherlands), andsix
abstentions (Austria, Brazil, Chile, Finland, Greece and sweden)
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3, Administrative Questions

The Committee considered the proposals put forward by the Executive
Secretary in his confidential note, of 17 April.1958 based upon the recommenda-
tions formulated by the Review Boardon the gradingof pos
Table for 1958. d

The Committee approved the recommendations of the Executive Secretary and
authorized him to put into effect the proposed changes in the Manning Table for
1958 and in the appropriations for Estiablished Posts (L/756 - Part II,
Section l(i)), and to make any necessary drawing from the Working Capital Fund
as my be required to cover this additional expenditure which has been
estimatedat. $4,450.

An a result of the occision on grading of posts, the Executive Secretary
informwd the Committeethat he-would not pursue the Scheme referred to in

paragraphs23and 43 of the Report of the Budget Working Party (L/756)
but follow the. Recommendationsthe GeneralAssembly of the United Nations
based upon thb report of the lary Review Committee.'

It was t1en recialed that a the Twelfth Session the Executive Seretary
had entered a reservation, on giving effesttothe COMNRACTING PARTIEShad
agreed to in respect to his ownand the Deputy Executive Secretary position
(SR.12/20). Consequent to the above decisions the circumstances that gave rise
to their reservation no longer obtained and the CHAIRMAN therefore requested
that the reservation be withdrawn. The Executive Secretary acceded to this
request,

The Committee expressed its thanks to the Review Board for the excellent
work done in connexion with the review of the posts of professional officers
in the Manning Table for 1958 and noted that a further report relating to
paragraphs (c), (d) and (9) of the terms of reference will be submitted at a
later date.

It also took note of the Zstirates of Expenditure for 1958 (L/808)
submitted by, the Executive Secretary and concurred in tho proposals therein,

4. Agents for the Thirteenth Session

(a) Invitation by Japan(L/801)

The CHAIRMANrecalled that during the Twelfth Session the Japanese Govern-
mont had extended an invitation to the CONTRACTING PARTIES hold their
Thirteenth Session in Tokyo. After informaliscussion at the Heads of
delegation level, however, the leader of the Japanese delegation had authorized
him to announce that the Japanese Government did not now wish to press its
invitation although it might wish to extend a similar invitation for the locale



of the Yourteenth Session. This decision, had been taken in deference to the
desire of manydelegations that the Thirteenth Session be held as usual In
Geneva in view of the fact; that the. main item for disousion would be the
Treatiesof Rome. -. - . , .- '.

On behaif of the Committee the Chairmanthankesd the representativeof
Japan for thie kind invitation that-had been extended by his Government to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES He added that the Deputy Execultive Secretary hadvisited
Japan to discuss with the Japanese Government the facilities they were prs-
pared to make available and had returned fully satisfied with the errangements
proposed (L/801).

The CHAIRMANstated that the Committee need not consider the Agenda for
the Thirteeith Session nor examine' the adequacy of available documentation
until its statutory meeting for that purpose in September. In the meantime,
however, members might give some thought as to the desirability of having
another meeting at a Ministerial level at the. Thirteenth Session. An appropriate
item towhich Ministers could address themselves mould be the Report ofthe
Panel of Experts established bythe CONTRACTING PARTIS tostudy certain trends
ininternational trade. The Chairman suggested that the Comittee revert to
this question at its next meeting.

5. Nomination of Panels,

TheCHAIRMAN drew attention to the disputes and differces on. the Agenda
which had been referred to the Commitee for consideration. Should the Committee
deside to establish panels to examine any of these matters it might be
appropriateto adopt procedural arrangements designed to meet certain practical
difficulties that 'had been experienced in the past with regard to the
availabilityf memberswhen meetings of a panel are deferred to give time
for further bilateral discussion He also proposed that in future such panels
should be celled "panelsfor conciliation' instead-of "panels on complaints".

In order to meet the' problems referred to by the Chairman, theComittee
agreed to the following proceduresfor the nomination of panels for conciliation
duringthe perior tothe Thirteen Session:

(1) The Intersessional Committee, when seized of a matter arising
under Article XXIII, may,uponthe request.of the applicant
contractingparty, establish a panel to require into,and
report on, the matter,

(2) Ifhowever,itis desired that the convening of the panel
shall be deferred tosome unspecified. future date, in order
to afford a further opportunity for bilateral consultation,
the Intersessional Committee shalldesignate the panel but
It shall be understoofthat the Chairman of the CONTRAC
PARTIESmay appoint substitutes, if necessary for any member
or members of the panel who maynot be available at the time
when theneed to convene it arises.



6. United States Action Under Article XIX

The CHAIRMAN referred to the discussion on this item that hadtaken place
at the Twelfth Session. The Danish and Swedish delegations had drawn attention
(L/758) to the action taken by the United States Governmt (L/757) in
withdrawing, through the invocation of Article XIX,a concession granted to
them at Annecy in 1949, by raising the customs duty:on springclothes pins
from 10 to 20 cents per gross.The representatives ofDonmark and, Sweden had
argued that in the opinion of their Governments the action taken by the
United States was not justified under Article XIX. They maintained that no
circumstances had been brought forward which would meet the requirements of
that Article that the domestic industry was being seriously injured or
threatenedas the result of increased imports. They indiated, however, that
they were prepared to discuss the matter further with the United States but, if
there were no satisfactory result they might ask the Intereassional . Committee
to examine the matter. Sweden now referred the question. to the Committee.

The representatives of Denmark and Sweden reported to the Committee that
theconsultations that had been conducted by their Embassies with, the State
Department in Washington had thus feryielded no. positive results. Furthermore,
no facts liad been brought forward in these discussions to refute the arguments
they bad advanced at the Twelfth Session. The United States Government,
however, had stated its willingness to continue the consultations and in view,
thereof, and also of the fact that the matter was to be reviewed by the
United States Tariff Commission later in the year, the Danish and Swedish
delegations did not wish to have the Committee take up the item atthis stage.
They reserved their right, however,.-subject to the outcome of the consultations,
to refer the matter back to the CONERATING PARTIES at their Thirteenth Session.

The representative of the United States appreciated the attitude of the
Danish and Swedish delegations and confirmed that bilateral discussions would
continue In Washington. He pointed out that the recommendations of the United
States Tariff Commission in this case had been approved by the President of
the United States and was considered to be fully in accord with the obligations
of the United States under Article XIX of the General Agreement. The United
States representativealso reviewed therecord of escape clause oases in the
United States, pointing out that since the escape clause procedure was adopted
the Tariff Commission had received eighty-seven applications for tariff relief.
The Commission had decided against. action in thirty cases and recommended
action in twenty-four cases. In only nine, however, had the President con-
curred with the findings of the Tariff Commiusion and invoked the escape
clause.

The Committee agreedto postpone consideration of this item and noted
thereservations oftheDaniahand Swedish delegations of their intention to
submit'this question to the, Thirteenth Session should they find this necessary.
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7. Italian Discrimination against Imported Agricultural Machinery.,

The CHAIRMAN recalled that at the Twelfth Session the United Kingdom
devegationsubmitted a complaint (11/49) to the effect that under a Law of
25July 1952 the Italian Govenment granted loans on special favourable termr
to Italian farmersfor the purchase of tractors and other agricultural machinery
of domestic, but not of foreign, origin, The United Kingdom Goverment
considered that this Involved an element of disorimization contrary to
Article III of tho General Agreement. It was agreed that bilateral discussions
betwen the two Governments would. be continued but that if no agreement was
reached the question could be referred to the Interseesional Commitee; at
the same time the United Kingdom delegation reserved the rightto request that
this mAtter be examined byr a Panel should no progress be made in the interim
period. The Government of the United Kingdom has now reported that no
agreement had been reached in discussions with the. Italian Government an
accordingly the matter had been referred to the Committee.

The representative of the United Kingdom stated that it would be appropriate
to refer this question. to a Panel forthwith since not only had the dispute
proved impossible to resolve bilaterally but it also raised a question of
interpretation of the General Agreement. The Italian Goverment had neither
refuted' ioi expressed agreement with the contention of the United Kingdom that
the Law ran counter to Article III.

The representative of Denmark supported the United Kingdom request.

The representative of Italy agreed that various aspects of the complaint
wore related to the interpretation of Article III; that explained why no
positive results had emerged from the bilateral consultations that had been
held.In the circumstances, therefore, his delegation was prepared to have
the matter referred to a Panel. For administrative reasons, however, he
requested that such consideration by the Panel be deferred until the second

haof of June.

The Committee agreed to refer the matter to a Panel for Conciliation
which would take due account of the request of the Italian representative
with regard to the timing of its examination. The following Panel was
appointed:

Messrs. O. Benes (Ozeehoslovakia)
J. Cappelen (Norway)
J. Hoogwator (Kingdom of the Netherlands)

H.H. Warren(Canada)

ThePanelwould electitsownChairman
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S. French Assistance to Exports ofWheat end' Flour

This item was proposed by the Government of Australia. whose.. representative
presented the following case to the Committee. .Since 1953.Francehad applied
export subsidies on wheat and flour in such a manner as to secure, inconsistent
with the provisions of Article XVI, more than an equitable share of world trade
in these products; The marked increase in French wheat and flour exports that
had resulted therefrom had been detrimental to other. traditional exporters,
principally Australia. The subsidization had already caused serious prejudice
to Australia in her traditional markets and had led to a distortion in the
pattern of trade. If the French Government continued its present flour export
poliy Austtrliamight well be forced out of its traditional export mekts,
particularly in South East Asia, in spite of the natural advantages, she
enjoyed geographically and through her low-costproduction of wheat.. Bilateral
consultations with the French Government that had been hold since April 1956
under Article XXIIhad enabled the Australian Government to confirm the facts
of the situation, but the FrenchGovernment had not been prepared tc modify
its export subsidy policy. The Australian Government, therefore, wished to
refer this matter to the Committee for consideration in accordancewith the
provisions of paragraph 2 of Article XXIII.As regards procedures the
Australian representative proposed that the Comnittee refer the matter
forthwith to a Panel, The proposal to refer the matter to a Panel was
supported by the representatives of Canada, Denmark and New Zealand.

The representative of France stated that his Government had always held
the opinion that the subsidies it granted were in conformity with the.
provisions of Article XVI:3, but he' concurred with the request that the matter
be referred to a Panel. This however, would not preclude the continuation
of consutations with a view to finding a solution In conformity with the
procedures of Article XXII"1. Inconclusion- he expressed-his surprise. at
the fact that this matter bad been referred to tho Committee without the
authorities of his Government being duly informed, and while consultations
were boing carried out under Article XXII.

The Committee agreed to refer the question to a Panel with the following
membership:

Messrs. T.Swaminathan (India)
R. Arents (Belgium)
T. Gundelach (Denmark)

The Panel appointed Mr. Swaminathan( India)as Chairmun. After hearing
statementsfrom the parties concerned, it agreed to adjourn its hearings in
order to enable the parties to consider the possibility of resumingbilateral
discussions.
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9. European Coal and Steel Community Waiver

The CHATRMAN referred to paragraph 7 of the Waiver embodied-in the
Deelsionof 10 November 1952 which provided that during the traditional
period 'the Governments of the MemberStates will submit an annual report
to thi CONTRACTINGPARTIES on the measures taken by them towards the full
application of the Treaty". In. accordance with these provisions- the Member
States had submitted five annual reports and thee. had been examined by
working parties at the, last five sessions of the GATT.The transitional
period came to an end on 10 February 1958 and, as areed at the Twelfth
Session, the Member States had submitted a sixth report describing the

situation as at the end of the transitional period.

.The report was divided into two sections. The import (L/804and
Add.1)included a statement on the harmonization of the external duties, Which
had been in force as from 10 February 1958, and a comparison of the duties
now applied with the legal or conventional duties in force before the establish-
ment of the Common Market. The second section of the report (L/804, Add. 2
and.3) constituted a suppleemntarystatement on production, trade and prices'
similar to those transmitted to recent Sessions of the CONTRACTINGPARTIES.

The representative of theMember states,in presenting the sixth and
last report, pointed out that during the transitional period the provisions
of the Treaty establishing the ECSCand of the Convention containing the
Transitional Provisions had been rigidly aadheredto. The time limitedlaid
down for the various operations such as the reduction or abolition of internal
duties and the harmonization of external tariffs had sometimes been shortened
as was permissible under the Treaty and Convention, but they had never been
extended. The implementationof the harmonized customs tariffs of the Member
States had. resulted in important tariff reductions for the three; Member States
whichwere the major. importers of the Community.The overall tariff indidence
had thus been reduced to a much lower level than that which would have resulted
from commitments normally undertakenunder the General Agreement. The Member
States wishedto thank the CONTRACTINGPARTIES for having .given them the
opportunity to take an initiative, the results of whichhad been in conformity

withthespirit of the General Agreement and had furthered. the realization of
its objectives. It bad enabled then to carry out an experimentwhich had
proved an extremelyuseful one within the framework of international economic
co-operation.
(a) .Harmonization oftariffs

,Tho, representative a. Sweden referred to a reservation entered by his
¢,delegation when the waivar was gracerning adequate compensationby
the Member States incases where the equiver involvedeconomic secrificesfor
other contracting parties and stressed that, moreover, when agreeing to the
whiver,the Swedichdelegation had had no reason to expect, and had not
expected the discrimination In favour of theMemberStates to be as
considerable that with which they were nowconfronted as a result of the
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interpretation by the Six of the harmonization of the tariff levels. Thus far
the Common Market had operated during a period of high economic activity
and was yet to be tested in adverse economicconditions; accordingly his
delegation wished to have the possibility to submit at a later stage more
detailed conclusions of the impacts of: the ECSC on.the Swedish economy.

The representative of Norway referred to tariff negotititons his Govern-
ment had entered into with the Benelux countries in 1947 in which ferro-
manganesehad been bound duty-free to Norway. When the ECSC was created
Norway was requested to forego this' concession afid did so voluntarily on the
understanding that the duties on this product' would be harmonized at least
to the sameextent as the common tariffc other products. It wa noted that
the duties on this Item had been harmonized in such. a way as to result in a
tariff rate applied by Italy which, although reduced from its previous level,
wasstill considerably higher than the rate applied by some other Member
States. If the CONTRACTING PARTIESaccepted in this case that the concept
of harmonization had been applied by the Coinity it might lead to the
establishment of a disconcerting precedent. There had not been sufficient
time to study the full effects of the harmonization and his delegation there-
fore proposed that all aspects of the new tariff be referred to the Thirteenth
Session.

The representative of Czechoslovakia stated that certain tendencies in
the operation of the Common Market which aimed at a protectionist and exclusive
market should be checked by the High Authority. His delegation proposed
therefore that the CONTRACTING PARTEIScontinue their 'surveillance over the
operation of the ECSC.

The representative of' Austria held the view that the so-callled"principle
of geographical protection", used as a basis for establishing tariffs on'
goods originating In third countries, was not compatible with the te'; of
the waiver granted by the CONTRACTING PARTIES. He' further pointed out that the
Number States 'had interpreted the undertaking to "harmonize' their external
tariffs in the' sense that harmonization didnot require them to establish a
aniform tariff. The Austrian delegation held the opinionthat such an
obligation meant that Member States wererequired to apply finally a uniform
tariffequal -to the Benelux tariff plus two points. It considered that the
term "harmonization" was used not to exclude the adoption' of uniform tariffs
but to allow for temporary divergences such as those envisaged for a limited
period under:paragraphs6 and 7 of the Transitional Provisions - and which
had been, accepted in view of the megnitude of the task that had bee under-
taken and. of the unforesseable effects which it might have on the economies
of the MemberStates. With a view to avoiding any prejudical effects the
establishment of the ECSC might have on its traditional export markets for
Iron and steel products, notably Italy, the AutrianGovernent had held
consultations with the High Authority and the Member States In Zanuary, 1958.
At; these consultationsthe Austrian Government had expressedits concern at
the introduction ofcustoms duties whichonthebasis of the principle
of"geographicall protection" proveto be excessive. These consultations.
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however,.were not sccessful. TheAustrian delegation therefore, wasobliged
to stress that the application, in Italy of a tariff level considerablyhigher
than the Benelux level could seriously prejudice Austria's export opportunities
in that market.Accordingly, the representative of Austria expressed the hope
that the High Authority wouldbear this in mind when determining its policy
in the future . As its Government would need sufficient time meterial to
be prepared showingthe consequendesthe harmonization would have on the
Austrian eoonomy, the Austrian delegation reserred the right accorded under
the terms of Article. XXIII to returnin due course to the problems referred
to either at the Thirteenth Session or later.

In reply to the request of. several members for further reports andother
informationin the future the representative of the High Authority stated
that,.'although under no obligation to do so, itwould notify the CONTRACTING
PARTIES after two years; confirming the expiration of the sepcial protective
measures Drovided for In Sections 15 to 29 of the Convention. The ECSCwas
prepared to discuss with the CONTRACTING PARTIES any problems of aneconomic
nature that might arise' as a result of the operation of the CommonMarket,
and the machineryprovided for in Article XXIIof theGeneralAgreement could
always be resorted to by those contracting parties which considered themselves
affected.

The representative of the High Authority then referred to the pointe of
a legal nature that had been raised by the Auctrian representative concerning
the compatiblity of the harmonized tariffs with the waiver and pointed out
that the term of the waiver itself foresaw that external tariffswould not
be uniform but would be "harmonized". Whole the Treaty establishing the
ECSC did not expressly define the concept of harmonization it was implecitly
defined in Section 15 of the Treaty, the purpose of which was to establish'
provisional procedures for avoiding disturbances in the CommonMarket, due to
differencesin tariff levels. When the CCNTRACTING PARTIES tookup this
terminologyin granting the waiver they implicitly accepted the High Authority's
definition of it. The only obligation assumed under the waiver was to arrive
at a general' incidence in tariffs; lower than that which existed at the time
the Treaty entered into force. This had been accoplished, and by way of
example he cited the case of steel where the average'of the tariffs of the
Member States before the establishment of the Common Market was 14.7 per cent.
This had now been reduced to7.2 per centand would be reduced furtherto
6.9 per cent, when ,he protective prorisionswere removed in two years'
The Italian tariff* although a subject of controversy, had in fact been reduced
thirteen points for the principal finished products and the actual rates being
applied in Italywere loes than half those applicibela.whenthe Common Market
was established. In view of these facts, therefore, the representative of the
High Authority could not subscribe to the 1
Austrian delegation.

In conclusions, the repretsentive to the HighAuthority recallec
the Twelfth Session, when discussing thecompatibility of theharmonisations
measure envisaged by the Communitywith the Decision of 10 Noveher 1952
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only the delegations of Austria and Sweden had expressed concern-about the
legality of the proposed measures with regard to the commitmentsundertaken
by the Commounity.Heobserved that, following consultationswith the
Community under. Article XXII,theSwedish delegation no longer contested the
legal point of view concerning the harmonization of tarifs on steel in force
on 10 February 1958,and noted also that, the satemant by the representative
of Austria attached less importanceto the legal problems than to the economic
aspects of the Agreement. He. therefore concluded that legally the .CONTRACTING
PARTIES recognized the view of the Communitythat the Six Member States and
the High Aukhority had fully observed the obligation whi oh they had undertaken
via-à-vis -the CONTRACTING PARTIESto harmonizethe duties on steel at the end
of the transitional period;

(b) Production, Tradeand Prices (L/804/Add.2.and 3)

The representative of Denmark re-affirmed his Government's concernat
the relationship between export prices., andprices within the Community.In
recent months, however, the gap between these two prices had narrowed and
therefore his delegation would not request a detailed. examination of the
price data supplied by the 305. In conclusion he expressed appreciation at
the readiness of the 3050, to discuss with the CONTRACTING PARTIES any problems
of an economic nature that might arise in this field as e result of the.
operation of the Common Market.

(c) General Observations

At the conclusion of the discussion several members. extended. their
congratulation, to the Six Member States on the attainmentof a full common
marketin co4. and steel. In paying trIbute to the' appreciable accomplishments
of the Commnity during the transitional period over the past five years,
they pointed to the fact that trade In coal and steel had increased .ub-
stantially both within the Community and with;third countries and stated that
these achievemetnsaugured well for the future.. They recorded their satis'
faction with the consultations held at the five previous GATTSessions and
expressed their confidece that the spirit of co-operation that had prevailed
between the Member States and the CONTRACTING PARTIES would be maintained In
the future, Indeed, such fruitful collaboration would become especially-;
importantsince the operation of the High Authority would now. take on an added
significance in view of the broader movement towards European economic
integration. It. was hoped, therefore,:.that any commercialproblem which
arose from the operation of the Common .Market could be settled.:equitably in
accordance with the spirit and objectives of the General Agreement.

The Comittee took note' of the Sixth and final Report of the Member States,

10.European Economic Community

As instructed by the CONTRACTING PARTIES the Committee continued the
examinationof the relevant provisions of theTreaty establishing the European
Economic Community,pursuant to Article XXIV:7,in thelight of the Twelfth
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Session Roports on tariffs, the.use of quantitative restrictions, trade In
agricultural products and the association of overseas countries and territories;
It also considered what means could be developed to establish effective and
continuing co-operation between the CONRACTINGPARTIESand the EEC. The.
Committee furthermorehad before it the Report of the Working Party appointed
by the Communittee to study the' problems which the association .of overseas
territories raised for the: trade of other contracting parties to the General
Agreement (L/805/Revl and Addenda) ..

The Committee heard a. statement .from the representative of. the European
Economic Community in which he outlined the progress made in setting up the
basic institutions of the Commmity sinee the entry into force of the Tretyy
on 1 January 1958.

The following is a brief summary of the views aid proposals put forward
in the discussion in which most members participated :

Common External Tariff

Members expressed the view that if the objectives of the Community and
of the GATT were. to be attained the common external tariff should be as low
as possible. -In order to assist contractingparties in their analysis of
the :commontariff and to enable them to consider proposed procedures for the
negotiations envisaged in Article XXIV:6 the EEC was requested to provide
the cammon external tariff and the following explanatory material as soon
as possible, and in any case by 1 Yuly 1959:

(1) 'a Pkey" permitting cross-reference and comparison of rates and
-c mmodity descriptions in the common tariff and of related
statistical classificationswith those in the previous individual.
tariffs and trade statistics of the Member States;

(2) an indication of all changes in rates, commodity descriptions and
.statistical classifications;

(3) an indication of how the common tariff rates are derived from the
-previous tariff rates;

(4) a exact description 0of the products upon which concessions have
been mde in the individual GATT schedules of the Six,

The views of the Six MemberStates and the EEC,however, are setout
in the statemsnt by BixonSnoyetd'Cppuers, appended horete.
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(5) an indication of the country or countries with which concessions
were initially negotiated and of the principal suppliers, with the
amounts of trade involved.

Quantitative Restrictions

Many members held the general' view that until such time; as the financial
and economic relations of the. Member States were fully. integrated, so as to
constitute in effect one unit for balance-of-payments purposes, the maintenance
or imposition of quantitative restrictions must be justified in accordance
with basic GATT rules and on an individual country. basis.

Agricultural Provisions of the Treaty of Rom.

Members pointed out that it was essential that in the formulation of a
common agricultural policy the Communityshould take due account of the
importance of preserving both traditional trade patterns: and the GATT
objective of expanding multilateral trade. Such regard for the trade interests
of third countries, exporters of agricultural products, took on added-
significance in view of the tendencies for excessive short-term fluctuations
in prices of primary products and widespread resort to agricultural, protection
that have become so pronounced in recent years. Accordingly, a number of
members expressed the desire for the immediate provision of some appropriate
machinery which would enable the CONTRAING PARTIESto follow and consider
together with the -Six the measures to be taken in the course of establishing
the common agricultural policy and organization and the relationship of these
measures with the provisions of the General Agreement.

It was further observed that effective channels of communication could be
established with the Commnity In the agricultural field within the framework
of usual GATT methods and procedures. Such commication would consist of
normal collaboration and continuing exchanges of information and views on
matters of common concern among trading partners.

Attention 'was drawn to a conforence of Member States to be convened at
Stresa in Tuly 1958 in accordance with Article 43(1) of the Treaty of Rom
with the aim of comparing their agricultural policies, Some members con.
sidered it would be useful if, when this conference had ended; the'Six, using
the normal machinery of the CONTING PARTIES, could provide information on
that conference, It would also be desirable to afford contracting parties
some means of commenting on the information received.

The Association of-the Overseas Territories to the
Common Market...

Some ers considered that the Working Party's Report to the Committee
established the fact that the arrangements proposed would clearly prejudice
the trade interests of.manyunder developed countries which were dependent for
their economic development on tho export of only a few tropical or semi.
tropical products. It was inequitable that the economic development ofthe
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overseasterritoried shouldbe artificially promoted at the expenseof the
aspirations ofother under-developmentcountries and there couldb e serious
political consequencesin some aeras. These members proposed,
therefore, that someprocedures be set up provided for multilateral

consultations between theSix andproducing countries which consideredthat
their trade would be affected with a view to discussing the value andextent
of any measures that could be taken to alleviate any resulting damage to theirr
trade; each commodity couldbe dealtseparately and some co-ordinating
machinery should be established to supervise the discussions.

at
i, -u i!i, ..

iq
.

n eMost members ercognized the importance ofthiscontracting
parties in the process of economicdevelopment and considered that where
problem were shownto existrealistic solutions should be sought withina
multilateral framework and that any arrangements reachedshould be consistent
with the GATT rule of non-discrimination. The object of anysuch arrangements
should .be topreventanysignificant dimunition of third countries'
export trade to the Six asa result ofthe association of the overseas
territories. They should 'also provide a reasonable opportunity for third
countries to share in any increased demand resulting from-the establishment
of the Common Market, These members considered that traditional GM principles
and methods of procedure,. in particular the provisions for consultations under
Article XXII were flexible enough to deal effectivelywith the problem.

.Several members proposed that the Working Party on the Associationofthe
Overseas Territories should continueitswork as recommended in paragraphs7
and 9 of its report including an examination of the effects of the association
on the associatraod of the A.O.T's.

Statement bythe representativeoftheEEC

The representative of the European Economic Community then made a state-
ment which summarized the Community's point of view in reply to certain points
that had been raised.The full text of thisstatement is appendedheroto.

Therewas generalagreement on the following conolusions,but it wasnoted
that the Six Member State of theEuropean EconomicCommunity could not give
their concurrenceuntil after reference totheCouncil of Ministers.
representativeof the EEC undertook tocommunicate the views of theCouncil
to the Executive Secretay by the end ofMay.It was agreed that if the
conelusions proved unacceptuble to the Council, theCONTRACTING PARTIES would
be confrontedwith a new situationwhich would require early consideration:ed;,,-Wi~ht dike dr .Ion4 . {t4 >

1. The Committeenoted with satisfactionthat therapid progerss towardsthe
establishmentor theinstitutionsdesoribed in thestatement bytherepre-
s06t" eeof the Six would fcoilitate early and elose between the
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2. The Committee noted the reports of the Sub-groups established at the
Twelfth Session, as well as the reports of the Working Partywhichhadbeen
carrying out an examinationof thepossible effects of the provisionsof
Rome Teraty relating to the association of the territorieswith
the EEc.The Committee alsoheard a series of statemetns by membersofthe
Committee relatingto these various matters and asimilar statementfrom the
representative of the Community. .. .

3. In the light of these statement and reports,the IntersessionalCommu

(a) Felt that it would be more fruitful if attention could be
directed to apecific and practical problems leaving aside,
for the ti being questions of law and debatesabout the
compatibility of the Rome Treaty with Article XXIV ofthe
General Agreement. . .

*~~1, I 1dtr;|,i ;; .

(b) Noted -that ;the normal procedure of the GeneralAgreement
and. the techniques and traditionsofthe CONTRACTINGPARTIES
in. applying them, were well adapted to the handling ofsuch
problems ...:

(c) Suggestedthatin the first instance the procduresof
.Article :XXII would the most appropriatefor this purpose.
This Article enables any contracting partyor contracting
parties to seekconsultationwith other contracting parties
on any matter.affecting the operation of theGeneral Agreemetn
Moreover, under this Article it is the obligationof
contracting parties to afford adequate opportunity such
consultations.

(d) Felt that the procedures of paragraph 1 of Article XXIIwere
-adequate. to deal with, .questionsaffectingmore thanone
contracting party, and that for such questions it wouldbe
perfectlyconsistent with theterms of the Article, and would
facilitate the attainment of results consistentwith the basie
principles and objectives of the General Agreemont, for the
countries concerned to arrange for joint consultations 1n
which all contracting parties whichconsider that they rm-
a substantial trade interestin the mattermightjoin, and
also for the outcome of the consultationsto be communicatedto

theCONTRACTING PARTIES.TheCommitteethereforerecommends
thatinsuch cases it will be appropriate to adoptthepro-cedures indicatedin theannexbelow. '. , >.oi';' ",',-. .h -

(e) Pointedoutthat the normal procedursofArticleXXIIwere
of general applicability andcould, therefore, be invokedby

tho,' q treTIPg pAr~~~~ms

those contracting parties whose mostimmediateconcern related
Poinop:tt fIx V~~;tf§4 +t>++!ilk£ tiwX4><r¢|
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the Working Party on Associated Overseas Territories. If
these matters were to be handled in thisway, it would, be
possibleto suspend the activities of the Working Party for
the time being, after the completion; of the reports on
commodities which have already been discussed by it.

4. DuringtheCommittee'sdiscussion, a number of contractingparties
expressed the desire for close contact with theCommunity, regarding the
working-out of the agricultural policy of the Community. The representatives
ofthe EECpointed out that the working-out of this policy. would be a lengthy
process and that the work of the Ministerrial Conference at Stresawould be
confinedto comparing the agricultural policies of the Member States and in
particularto establishing a balance sheet of their requirements and resources.
The Committee recognized that the working-out of the agricultulral policy would
be a matter of years. The Committee took note of this statement, but assumed
that the Community would furnish to the CONTRACTING PARTIESfromtime to time
such information as the Six Member States would havefurnishedintially to
comply withparagraph 7 of ARticle XXIV ifthe agricultural policy were
developed and set out in theRome Treaty itself.,

5. Members of the Committeeandthe representatives ofthe Communityre-
affiremed the viewstheyhad expressed at the Twelfth Session concerning the
maintenanceor imposition ofquantitative restrictions for balance-of-payments
reasons. As regards the common tariff, the Committee noted with, satisfaction
the statementby the representatvie of the Communitytotheeffect that the
latter will endeavour to supply within the envisaged time-limit the common
external tariff andthe fullest possible documentary materialthe regardingthis

6. The Committeewelcomed thespiritof co-operation andunderstanding whichhad prevailed inthese discussions, which they felt would greatly facilitate
thediscussion when theCONTRACTINGPARTIESresume theirexamination ofthe
Rome Treaty pursuanttoArticleXXIV. *.j

Annex on Procedureso .; .ur.eg-
'. _ , .7 .~

The conracting parties interested in possible consultations under
Article XXII on questions affecting the interests of a number of contracting
parties,as a matter ofconvenience andinorderto facilitate taoe the observance
of the basicparinciples and objectives of theGeneralAgreement, agreeon

(a) any conracting party seeking such a consltation under ArticleXXII
shall at the same time so inform the CONRACTINGPARTIES

(b) any other contracting party asserting a substantial trade intereat
in the mater,shall advise the consulting countries of its desire
to be joined in the consultation;
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(c) such contracting partyshall be joined in the consultation providing
the consulting countriesagree that the claim of substantial interest
iswell founded;

(d) if the claim to be joined In the consultation is not accepted the
contracting party concerned shall be free to refer its claim to
the CONTRACTING PARTIES. I)lmw

W .. .p

(e) at the close of the consultation, the consulting countriesshall
advise the CONTRACTING PARTEIS of the outcome;

(f) the Executive Secretary shall provide such assistance in these
consultations as the parties may request.

11. EuropeanFree Trade AreaProposals...aProposals.

The CHAIRMAN recalled that it wasagreed at the Twelfth Session that
would be desirable for the CONTRACTING PARTIES tobe kept informedof
developments in the negotiations proceeding in Paris. The Committee was
requested to maintain contact with the OEEC inthisconnexionand to report
to the CONTRACTING PARTIES at the Thirteenth Session.

Mr. OUIN,on behalf of the Secretary-General of theOEEC, informedthe
Committee of the present status of the proposals. The negotaiations were
being conducted by an Inter-governmental Committee at Ministerial level, under
the Chairmanship of Mr. Maudling(United Kingdom), whichwasestablished
pursuant to the OEEC Resolution of 17 October 1957 L/745). Thesenegotiations
which were of a complex nature were as yet far from completion; accordingly
the Committee could not be supplied with information of a definitive character.
It was intended to introduce the free-trade area parallelto European
CommonMarketandtherefore the Treaty of -Rome was beingused as abasis for
the negotiations. Mr. Ouin then described certain principles and problemsthat
had merged from discussions on such questions as quagtitti retrictions,
the elimination of taris, ai t he referred to a -study beIng
undertaken by CM rparts with a view to solving the difficult problems of
de.fiition of origin. ; 'that., , I .ep,;tii

) clsnit.Olsae that the ~l keep th/;J9+,*C*R
#A*?= ftioifit diiatK.o a: ,
e0prea8ee the hoe that at the ftlrtenth Se;? in.p.t1 ;of
4.tailed ad definitive L".tue could be submitted to the

te ull tex of Mr. Outins stat t b rpodu&ed In
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12. Article XXVIII Negotiations
The EXECUTIVE SECRETARYstated that it had been brought to his attention

that a number of negotiations currently being conducted under Article XXVIII,
under the authority of paragraph 4 of the Decision of 28 November 1957 on the
Continued Application of Schedules; might by reason of their complexity not be
completed by 30 June 1958, the time-limit fixed by the Intersessional Committee
at its meeting of 14 February 1958 (L/795).

The representative of the United States proposed asix month extension of
the time-limit. The Chairman, however, considered that the most practical solu-
tion would be to extend the date to the close of the Thirteenth Session. this
view was supported by the representatives of Canada and the United Kingdom.

The Committee then agreed that the final date for completion of Article
XXVIII negotiations be extended to the end of the ThirteenthSession.The
cjuetion: of any further extension could be enained by. the CONTRACTING PARTIS
in the light of c.ro0 unstanoes then obtaining.

13. w 8 do udg' id

The New Zealand delegat on informed the Comittee that New Zealand, having
initiated a consaultation under Article XIV:l(g) on the disorlminatory apllcation
of restrictions, wished that this be carried out at-the srme time as the
consultation under Article XII to be held on 21 April.

The Committee ,&*ei to th sapoposl.
140. Request bkDenrkfoRa Aumh ty to Re notiate. pedrtai

Items di Sodull eXC. /96 and Add.l)

The -tated that under paragraph 4. of Aile XVIII the OCWJRATDIG
PA4R!I!IG might, at any time, in special oiroumstanoesi authorize a contraoting
party to enter into. negotiations for the modifioation or the witb!riwal of
coOcessions subject to the pocedures and conditions se forth In tht paeraph.
Un4der the tersessional procedures of the CaRACTIG P he Mittee has
been powered to examine suoh applications and the 4rer e to Demark had
requested in document SREMT/96 authority to renegotiate certain is
initially negotiated at Anneoy and Torquay with Australia, Cniada and the United
States.

,The, representativo of Denmmk presented- hIq Ooveraent request and stated
thbt authority'fo the withdi&wal of the oonoessions nder r e W sought
in oneion ith proposed legislation shortly to be sultte 6o tmh Dai
Parliaflent' aimed at poiding the tDiish fa industry with certa uaran-
tees agaist y tall in.priee of.hoeow gain In cons:iderinthei 'Danishrequest the-Committe should; be, in MI3Amin h ious fali a b
otrozt pwioes and revenue ftioh had gravely 6ffected14iA-icuitura ic4bi. The
rsquost for authority to re-negotilte was, however, motivated b spoli± diffi.
ouLtes"oirvi ;.in the4orth omin& crop year. The r1VL in incomes referred to
abo. tosther with fute iwoases in l Or; whih h recently
takin pe, M. refulia a situation le'far- iald market a substa

t>had felt ~oo~ttrainge&to. ntoc ato.p,- tiaton i der to

eag,,to bedifforonee bet th-'±fpiia, and
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The representatives of Australia, Canada and the United States with
whom the concessions were initially negotiated, stated that they were prepared
to renegotiate these items with Denmark.

The Committee, in the light of the facts set out in SECRET/96 andAdd.1`
and after having heard the statement by the representative of Denmark, agreed
that special circumstances existed in the sense of Article XXVIII:4 and decided
to authorize the Government of Denmark to re-negotiate the items requested.

The Chairman then required whether any contracting, party considered that
it had a "principal supplying intorost" or a "substantial interest" in the
items concerned.

The representative of France claimed a "principal" supplying interest"in
respect of one item and a "substantial interest" in respect of another. "The
representative of the United States claimed. a "principal supplying interest" in
respect of an item that had not been initially negotiated with it.

qho representative of Denmark recogized tlese claimed and accordingly they
were deemed to be determinations by the CONTRACTING PARTIES pursuant to para-
graph 1 of Article X&VIII.

15. Definitive ALication Of the Agrgement

The CHAIRMAN referred to a suggestion put forward by the representative of
Sweden daring the debate on Gorzsn import restrictions to tho effect that` in
the intorost of obtaining a general clarification of the obligations of all
contraetig parties gvrnments be invited to submit dtails of laws for which
tbey m4ght wish -to enter a reservation when they accepted tho oneral Agreement
definitively under Article XXVI. In this connexiot the Chairman recalled that
en invitation in this sense was made to contracting parties at the -NinthSession
and that'thirteen contracting parties had responded to that' invitation' ,The
information received from these thirteen governments was distributed in
documents L/309and Add.1-2.

It was understood that some gornaents had obtained authority to accept
the Agreeont uner Article 'TXVI, but had not yet done-so WTh ClCairwn
suggested therefore, that ;a movo toward definitive aceooptane i4gt be started
it these goAvMents were to deposit their instrumnts of aeoeptande 0ith the
Zkxcutive Seeite in accordance with pargaph 6 of Artiql,#I. e pointed
out that such acceptahoes would bo valid erve though compaiedby reservations
of legislation inconsistent with Eart II within the tenw;sf the Reosoluion of
'7 Nai~rah 1955...,,,,;,,,fi,;

Te Oairmn fbr sggtd that contracting portios which 4±G ot
roespnd to the iinvitation of the Ninth Session ande werbeOt yet in a po;i1tioX
to. a pt -e agiement under Article XXVI shou:l now slingitt oftheir

Tht representative of Dork has sadbseo ze4 e 1erv
_ta;ttw3t.Ahe statisotis contained in do eb VS~ o atit~ity to _ t~lt~e 3w ~ ~A~D0%E
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legislation as defined in the Resolution, If such details were received
before the meeting of the Committee in September it would facilitate the
review of this question at that meeting.

16. Next Meeting of the committee

The Committee agreed that unless circumstances required it to convene at
an earlier date the next meeting of the Committee would be held during the
week commencing22 September 1958.
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Appendix

Statement by Baron Snoyet d Oppuers during the
discussion

on Item 10"EuropeanEconomic Community"

I have listened most attetively to the speeches made by representative
around this table and although It is not possible formeto reply to all the
remarks and all the questions which have been raised, I can assure you that I
shall make a very full report to the institutions of the Community. Since
theTwelfth Session we have adopted a system which simplifies our work by
dividing it under four main headings. On this basis, I should like to give
you a brief summary of the Community's point of view after the statements
which we have already heard.

As far as the common tariffis concerned, I do not believe that we are
faced with insuperable difficulties, After the Sub-Group had examinedthe
problem it became apparent that it had not been possible, at least for the time
being,to find solutions to a certain number of problems. I would mention in
particular problems raised by the application of the provisions of paragraphs
4, 5 and 6 of Article XXIV of the General Agreement, in respect of which the
Communitymust reaffirmthe views already expressed by the Six, as recorded in
the report of Sub-Group A established by the CONTRACTING PARTIESat the
Twelfh Session.

I should like, however, to meet a wish which has been expressed by the
United States and other delegations. I can assure you that the Community will
make every effort to supply in good time the fullest possible documentation
regarding the common external tariff, so that the CONTRACTING PARTIES may
objective determination, on the basis of the factual data thus made available
to them, as to whether the tariff is consistent with the provisions of
Article XXIV,

As regards quantitative restrictions the United States delegation as
well as certain other delegations who have taken the same position, have urged
that the balance-of-payments difficulties of individual Member States should
not be used by the other Member States to justify the imposition of matching
quotas. I feel that this request involves theoretical and legal considerations
and I m sure you will appreciate that in this respect the Six are not in a
paition to modify the views which they maintained throughout the Twelfth
Session. In this oonmexion, I should like to add that, to m mnd, the

srMIWa PArTBM bave not taken sufficient account Cf those provisions of
the Treaty which govern monetary and financial 0-.operation between the Six.

ftt if we all agree to leave aside, for the time being, the legal
qwwtions oa which we held conflicting Views, I have no doubt that Mwe
fin acm practice basis for agreement, fir vaioh the report of the Sub-droup
Vhieh ooired the problem of quautb tatiev restrictiows dating the Twth
S"lss Meo a.s the groim* ¶Oho Sub-O ip noted that the
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provisions of the RomeTreaty "imposed on the Members of the Communityno
obligation to take action which would be inconsistent with the General

Agreement",whatever scope and interpretation is toattach toArticle XXIVof
the GATT, and that "any particular problemsthat might arise in theactual
application of import restrictions by the individual members of the Communitywould be examinedin the consultations under the provisions of General
Agreement. I believe, that there we have the basis for a practical solution
which, if administered in a spirit of co-operation and mutual understanding,
should give satisfaction to all concerned.

I will now turn to the question of agriculture.I believe that the
studies which have been undertaken in this organization have shown, everyone
that the problems relating to agriculture, within the framework of the Community,
are essentially of a fluctuating nature. The formulation of a commonagri-
cultural policy,whichis the verykey to thesolution sought under the Treaty,
Iis -lot-making n the Ausralian re kptiv erri t the
StzresaConference, which isto.be held -:in July awasn4ertocd tht ts
~nl~ one first step in the: first stage of. the to lation of a c poltc;
ba first step consists In gathering the; factualdta rolatingato -thq
individual agricultual policies of the Six ad to pepre a staitGMGt of roir
rEsotwlefst"aMo8e to serve as. a basis -fr the gwadua3, foraxulation. of; a 'Co
olicy. x would wish to draw yo= attention to the faot that th.authrx Of
the T!realtyepcalO y as rfar as Artiole 43 is aonoceed, have s a tull
sene of zealiam in providing considerable time-linits. As yu can see n 'that.
Article, the0wmisiion;in tak account of the work of the conference
provided for in- ph l frcon t the n .em a
00 itee and ithinX atiod oft mkfe.. prov.,o the- putting
into effect of the o i 3.lml policy Te author of the, Tr.laty °WG:
ot ve piistic in this respect. he provides that the
G~usil acingduring the first two wbW a- (at lategt-as ymas~

* 7unaxd-K^us Vote and :subsequJtte ' b of -a qualified mzjority {vtu
propsalby t*- CouGisiox nt afe the Assembly has bee cozlultosd.,
iasue r zgtalation~ ow. 4iectevosar.?r:Ik decisions concerning the a

:au the Ai1,$tra11A,,d*eqatiou Katly d.-.. o4s., it willob-ou.4 take usa.lont !n ;, ' ,',: , .n .A ;u a l.ra.l th'e t o- . co .,, . ..
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At the beginningof this meeting said how grateful the Community is to
Mr. Hagen for his patience andconciliatory spirit which have been highly
commended already. During the discussion, some delegations have invokedthe
results of thestudyconducted bythe Working Party on theAssociation of
OverseasCountriesand Territories in order todraw certain conclusions.
After listening to them,however,I amafraidthat they have not taken account
of all the results of the Working Party's study, because inmostcases)f'
discussions in the Working Party resultedunfortunately in the morejuxta-
position of two different and sometimes irreconcilableviewpointsand infact,
at the present juncture, the study by the Working Party should be considered
as acollection of conflicting evidence. Ishare your convictionthatthere
is much to be done before this question is settled, and here too weshall
prebably have to seek a practical way out of our difficulties.

In this connexion, Mr. Chairman, I believethat the spirit whichhas
idvoSe aroud th^is tabl today has tended towards.teeing#c a practicea
solut~ion, an I sa>I a position to satvthat the t ee with hs
aroach IfMfor the:t~ iwbeiw !ce:ase `obfrolti*g ents i~hi
it has not e bepedsible to reconcileJ,;it is ,c:ainly wthi tIz. :spb
ef-the Oiganitzatioh1 of which we are'meibers to 'esek pacticak and \OQt1t±
4solutions. In thilsU rest I believe that we should find a-a,. soluti.oj wIW40i
theflr lc of the Gendral Agrenent, an on behalf ' :th;. Csmuiy hshould
lik 6o sNAWrt the statement by'the Uited States degation,, that

-o
"e aie not envisa n airy eetablished 4priri3,y

Exclusively toi this `,purpose. Rather, we have d the- norma
procedures for e:vah g ianfomation a-W view along -qs which ;ar
'In kaping with tthe best t;rdtaditiona. ,f theGA

his au; of -minii is entirely. n ke8pig with ;=our.own feen, -Itould
ined jbe ;e the long-tm interests ofQACT.tor tw tq solve-. peseat
diffict regarding co-oprativ' .d co.s ation t,.brmh apecla3i
rocedtze" and Iwi4l give you three arguments' tof-nwi>e y.y -u.4.. was
agree with you, it Is desirable to cease considering legal gum fforthe
time being and dislas both parties non-suited, and if instead we were to

wa cedue institute ti e of the
p~i#bis as if thie oucome of- the aZel discussijon~r1a4 b*Vlbne teo
tha p^iiy jthfiowevo~l bl cig inlconusistenli L ^thO r r ttui~t
iou~d-iat i suible to :klthe #3Si1 to,-,aee to a6 O fimttiz ec
es~b1Ishd foi their t*icula. case only.. .b ,it l d ,,-,'~~ +b d a4,'bl5
to expilo* m ha thhe possibilities whihthe Qm9$ on <*ei
the ~bwe so Xthat-? are .l 4 d, es.w 'ha be it. bi ofe

iw tOM th a0etray 13oso± 4e 4 bity
that it vests its institutions With p 24ty f

Poliey, in the same wy as the govental ins iution.. a@ zeonsi i
each *lftwivifsi;,.,GWt I havsW4ax ir.!.'th e trl

task of'eolviit ~o of inernstloxl t~O'.

JE~~ttbepcm no i the i'Wstd ,C !

prblau to the GAIT Imatitution bt instead to supecial roi
that pupose? Lastly, ana to aimind* this is, tlho Vrd At,1tin12sin the
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interest of all of us, at the present juncture, to strengthen the GATT. It is
in our interest to do so because we are faced with difficulties arising from a
certain world recession, We are in danger when the recession seems to favour
bilateraliam and in thisregardI shall theshare the view expressedby the Indian
representative.We are all aware of the advantage which we have reaped from

our multilateral procedures which must be maintained.t mu
-... -- jaS;t ,,,t ,

I should like to revertto a suggestion put forward byMr. Garcia Oldini
and subsequently taken upby other representatives. Article XXII of the
General Agreement provides a bilateral procedure as a first stageand a

multilateral procedure a second stage, Full use has not yet been made of
these procedures, In certain eases where injury had been caused, Article XXII
has been resorted to in order to remedy such injury, but there is nothing in
the wording of this Article which prevents us from invoking and applying it
whereserious injuryin threatened.

Why not then to to Article XXII in order to find a solution to these
consultation problems which are before us? I should like to put this idea to
you, as it seems to me important for the future of the GATT.In my first
statement yesterday, I said that the text of the Treaty itself provides a
statement of intention which isamplified in a formal declaration signed by
the Six countries when the Treaty was signed. This common declaration relates
to the development of international organizations and co-operation within such
organizations in order to solve the problems raised by international trade.
I do not believe that you can seriously consider that our intentions are
different from those which have been stated. You should, therefore, take them
as the expression of a permanent and lasting desire on the part of the
Community. As I said yesterday, this conforms to the interests of the
Community and to the way in which it has to identify and construe them.
I therefore believe that you will find the Community to be a protagonist which
is fully convinced of the advantages to be gained from multilateralismin
solving international trade.

I am aware of the fact which the South African representative emphasized,
that part of the problem which confronts us today, and which is causing concern
to some delegations, does not stem from the features of the Treaty,orfromthe
legal issue which the Treaty might raise, but above all from the size of the
economic entity which has been established. In this connexion, the South
African representative pointed out that the position.of small countries might,
-in ertaina'a"sS seem eaker and me lited, a tar as the mjor issue aO
-eacneeds than that of tho great power We hizea a
to zoe that, within GMIT and at international lovel, the great. zsAing.
w~tions have responsibilities whioh are, onsiderably greater than those of
eiolnwies whose interests ar more lftitedo We are prepared to. ass'e mach

..

U...; '~ IW U
Zthas 4.b een sai en I_ - lde with this point - that the

PrOblim o. ;i 7 Of. vital Importance -to ec un0
deve3oe -We certaftly aree same opinon d I otat w
wou14 :.:~a~b th *4a 'gthat this problem: shoul be dealt with ad thab It
00 be dealt 4wiho,,'amltiat basis. The O 8, 1ty 'asn,o-ebein,
wha$evw to this-73-b1c=i being daalt with in the - r t
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I believe that Ihavegivenyouessential informationconcerning
position of the Community in regard to the problemswhich we are
today. I am sorry if I havespokentoo long, anditismy hope that,ifwe
are all imbued with the same practical spiritand anxious to find solutionto
ourproblems on a pragmatic andconstructive basis, we can in common evelve
methods which, in thelongrun,willprove to have s,ha ebertn,ef ett4,
importance for the future of GATT.


